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1.

The issue

In the recent literatu re on ind efinites it has been argu ed that there is a special class of item s
w hose m ain sem antic property is the expression of free choice.2 They are therefore called Free
Choice Item s (FCIs) (Giannakid ou 1997, 2001). As their nam e reveals, these item s express the
free choice of ind ivid uals, events or places d enoted by the ind efinite. These item s belong to a
m ore general class of item s, the Polarity Item s (PIs) in that they are sensitive to certain semantic
properties of the context in which they appear (Giannakidou 2001).
In general, im perative and m od al contexts are consid ered to be good licensors of FCIs.
For instance, in (1) and (2), the speaker allows her addressee to choose arbitrarily an individualcard . In intu itive term s, tw o are the main characteristics of these contexts: 1) the id entity of the
ind ivid ual in qu estion is arbitrary and 2) the ad d ressee can choose am ong alternative
ind ivid uals. The English item any u sed in (1) and (2) has been analyzed as a typical FCI (see
Dayal 1998 and references therein).
1.

Take any card you like

2.

You can take any card you like

As show n in (3) and (4) below , English com plex wh-item s are also licensed in im perative and
m od al contexts.3 In view of the sam e d istribu tional properties that English com plex wh-items
and any-like item s exhibit, the first ones have been analyzed as FCIs and consequ ently
semantically equivalent to the last ones (Dayal 1997, H orn 2000a, von Fintel 2000, Giannakid ou
2001 inter alia).
3.

Take whatever card you like
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4.

You can take whatever card you like

Based on the above cond itions of gramm aticality, Giannakid ou (2001) su ccessfu lly show s that
FCIs are licensed whenever reference to i(dentity)-alternatives is possible (based on Dayal 1997):
5.

i-alternatives
A word w1 is an i-alternative wrt a iff there exists some w2 such that [[a]] w1 [[a]] w2

If w e translate (3) and (4) in Greek, w e com e u p w ith m ore than tw o possible translations of
any-like and complex wh-items.
6.

a. Pare

opja

karta

su

aresi

Take.2sg.imperat.perf. bare

wh-item

card

you

like.2sg.pres.

b. Pare

opjadhipote

karta

su

aresi.

Take.2sg.imper.perf. complex

wh-item

card

you

like.2sg.pres.

c. Pare

opja

Take.2sg.imper.perf. bare wh-item

karta ki an

su aresi

card and if

you like.2sg.pres.

d. Pare

opjadhipote

karta ki an su aresi

Take.2sg.imper.perf. complex

wh-item

card and if you like.2sg.pres.

e. Pare

opja

Take.2sg.imper.perf. bare wh-item
f. Pare
Take.2sg.imper.perf. complex

karta ke na

su aresi

card and SUB

you like.2sg.pres.

opjadhipote

karta ke na

su aresi

wh-item

card and SUB you like.2sg.

Take any/ w hatever card you like
The d ata above are very interesting for the follow ing reasons. First, they ind icate that English
d iffers from Greek in that it possesses only tw o alternative form s of FCIs w hereas Greek
possesses six. This m orphological variety has been partially pred icted by the analyses on Greek
bare wh-items. Alexiad ou and Varkokosta (1996) have claim ed that Greek bare wh-item s are
semantically equivalent to English complex wh-items.4 Giannakidou (1997, 2001) has extensively
analyzed Greek com plex wh-item s as FCIs and as su ch, as semantically equ ivalent to English
complex wh-item s and any-like item s. To m y know led ge, the wh-expressions (c-f) haven t
received any analysis so far.5
Second , the d ata above present another very interesting property of Greek wh-item s: they
are gram matical in im perative contexts and have the sem antics of the arbitrary choice of
individuals-card s. This observation could lead u s to the hypothesis that all kind s of Greek whitem s are sem antically equ ivalent betw een each other. H ow ever, as it w ill be show n shortly,
they d on t have the same cond itions of gram m aticality. Let s exam ine their cond itions of
gram maticality in a context w here reference to alternatives is d enoted ; a special type of English
conditionals.
7.

Whoever John chose, there will be a loss of confidence
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This kind of cond itional clauses has been called Universal Concessive Cond itionals by Koenig
(1986) and Gaw ron (2001). In very intu itive term s, w hat is very interesting for ou r d iscu ssion is
that these cond itionals have been analyzed as expressing independence betw een the u niversal set
of values that the referent of the wh-w ord can take and the content of the m ain clau se. In other
w ord s, (7) means that no matter what the identity of the individual that John chose is, there will be a
loss of confidence. Obviou sly, (7) refers to arbitrary alternatives. Follow ing w hat w e have said
previou sly, w e expect that all Greek wh-item s are gram m atical in su ch a context. H ow ever, they
are not.
8.

*Opjon/

opjondhipote

/opjon

ki an/opjondhipote

ki an/

Bare wh-item/ complex wh-item /bare wh-item and if/complex wh-item and if
opjon

ke na/

opjondhipote

ke na

dhialekse

bare wh-item and SUB/complex wh-item and SUB choose.3sg.perf.past
o

Janis tha iparksi

elispsi ebistosinis

the John FUT there.be.fut.perf. loss

confidence

Whoever John chose, there w ill be a loss of confid ence
From the d ata above, the follow ing observations can be d raw n. Greek bare wh-item s, contrary
to com plex wh-item s and wh-expressions, are u ngram m atical in UCC constructions. Bare whitem s are u ngram matical in contexts w hich express ind epend ence betw een all the arbitrary
valu es that the referent of the wh-item can take and the content of the apod osis. Denotation of
the least likely entity w hich satisfies the pred icative property is another sem antic characteristic
that, as Gaw ron claim s, item s w hich introd u ce UCCs possess. This m eans that for the case at
hand (8), complex wh-item s and wh-expressions refer to the least likely ind ivid ual to be chosen
by John for the apod osis there will be a loss of confidence to be tru e. Bare wh-items d o not exhibit
this property and are therefore ungrammatical in UCC constructions.
Last, bu t not least the d ata above are very interesting for the d iscussion on English FCIs.
As m entioned previously, Dayal (1997), H orn (2000a), von Fintel (2000), Giannakid ou (2001)
analyze complex wh-items and any-like item s as sem antically equ ivalent. If they w ere
sem antically equivalent w e w ou ld expect that both types of FCIs w ere gram matical in UCCs.
The comparison between (7) and (9) shows otherwise.
9.

*Anyone John chose, there will be a loss of confidence

In view of the very interesting contrasts above, three very interesting questions for the
sem antics of FCIs are raised . First, there shou ld be a sem antic d ifference betw een bare wh-items
and com plex wh-item s in Greek w hich causes u ngram m aticality of the first and gram m aticality
of the second ones in UCCs. Second , there should be a sem antic similarity betw een English
complex wh-item s and all kind s of Greek com plex wh-item s and wh-expressions. Third , there
shou ld be a sem antic d ifference betw een com plex wh-and any-like item s w hich causes the
different conditions of grammaticality that these items exhibit.
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In this paper, I propose that all these item s, althou gh they express the Free Choice of an entity,
they d iffer betw een each other in that not all of them are concessive. Concessivity w ill be
claimed to be the m ain d riving force w hich splits Greek wh-item s into tw o m ain classes. This
hypothesis w ill also lead u s to the solu tion of the pu zzle created by English FCIs. It w ill be
argued that English complex wh-items differ from any-like items in that they are concessive.
The d iscu ssion is organized as follow s. In section 2, the m orphological parad igm of
Greek wh-item s and the previou s analyses on them are given. In section 3, I focu s on the
sem antic d ifferences betw een bare wh-item s and com plex wh-items in Greek. I present the
sem antic properties of UCCs and conclu d e that concessivity is the sem antic d ifference betw een
Greek bare and com plex wh-item s. In section 4, fu rther evid ence for this hypothesis is given. In
section 5, I present the main resu lts of this paper and shed light on new prom ising areas of
investigation.

2.

The data and the literature
2.1.
10.

Greek wh-items
Bare wh- items in Greek:
Opjos:
o,ti:

11.

12.

who
what

osos:

how much, as much as, while

opu:

where

opote:

whenever

opos:

how

otan:

when

Complex wh-items in Greek (Free Choice Items (FCIs)) (modified from Giannakidou 2001)
opjosdhipote:

FC-person:

anyone, anybody, whoever

otidhipote:

FC-thing:

anything, whatever

ososdhipote:

FC-quantity:

any quantity, how much, as much as

opudhipote:

FC- place:

any place, wherever

opotedhipote:

FC-time:

any time, whenever

oposdhipote:

FC-way:

any way/at any rate, however

*otandhipote:

FC-time:

any time, whenever

Bare wh-items combined with the concessive marker and if or and SUB
Opjos

ke an/ke na:

anyone, anybody, whoever

o,ti

ke an/ke na:

anything, whatever

osos

ke an/ke na:

any quantity, however,

opu

ke an/ke na:

any place, wherever

opote

ke an/ke na:

any time, whenever

opos

ke an/ke na:

any way/at any rate, however

*(otan

ke an/ke na):

any time, whenever
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13.

Complex wh-items combined with the concessive marker of the form and if or and
SUB
opjosdhipote

ke an/ ke na:

anyone, anybody, whoever

otidhipote

ke an/ ke na:

anything, whatever

ososdhipote

ke an/ke na:

any quantity, however, as much as6

opudhipote

ke an/ke na:

any place, wherever

opotedhipote

(ke an)/ke na: any time, whenever

*(oposdhipote

ke an)/ke na:

any way/at any rate, however

*(otandhipote

ke an)/ke na:

any time, whenever

At a first glance, the follow ing observations can be m ad e. N ot all Greek bare w h-item s have a
correspond ing com plex w h-item . The bare wh-item otan (w hen) has no com plex wh-item
counterpart. On the contrary, Greek possesses a special bare wh-item, opote (w henever) w hich,
as explained in Vlachou (2003a,b), althou gh it belongs m orphologically to the class of Greek
bare wh-items, it belongs sem antically to the class of Greek complex wh-items. Moreover, otan
cannot be com bined w ith and if or and SUB. Unfortunately, for reasons of space, I w on t present
the semantics of this wh-item (see Vlachou 2003a,b).
2.2. Previous analyses on Greek wh-items
After this short parenthesis on the m orphological pecu liarities that the Greek wh-item s exhibit,
let s return now to the analyses on these item s w hich are extrem ely d iverse, as it w ill be shortly
shown.
More precisely, on the one hand Alexiadou & Varlokosta (1996) and Iatridou & Varlokosta
(1998) claim that bare w h-item s have u niversal force and are sim ilar to com plex wh- item s of
English. On the other hand , Alexiad ou & Giannakid ou (1998) analyze those item s as d enoting
definite NPs and not as universal quantifiers (see Vlachou 2003a,b for an extensive overview).
Giannakid ou (1997, 2001) presents a fresh and very interesting w ay of analyzing Greek
complex wh-items and argues that these items are FCIs. She also argues that these items are part
of the m ore general class of Polarity Item s (PIs) for tw o basic reasons. First, they are
gram matical only in the scope of nonverid ical operators. As d efined in (14), a nonverid ical
operator d oesn t im ply the tru th of the clause p on w hich it operates. Second , as show n in
(Giannakid ou 2001), Greek com plex wh-items are antiepisod ic, nam ely u ngram matical in
contexts which refer to a unique event which took place only once in the past (15).
14.

Nonveridical operators
An operator Op is nonveridical iff Op p-/ ->p

15.

*Xthes

idha opjondhipote

Yesterday saw anyone/whoever
Yesterd ay, I saw anyone/ w hoever
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FCIs becom e gram m atical w henever w e insert an operator inclu d ing plu rality of events or
situations

(Giannakid ou 2001). N onverid ical operators possess this property and therefore

license these item s. Remem ber that m od al and im perative contexts license these item s (see
Giannakid ou 2001 for an extensive analysis of other contexts w hich license Greek com plex whitem s/ FCIs). This is d u e to the nonverid ical character that m od al and im perative contexts
possess.7
Apart from these d istributional constraints, Giannakid ou (1997, 2001) analyzes FCIs in
term s of variation. Based on Greek com plex w h-item s, she su ccessfu lly d emonstrates that the
FCI variable m u st be assigned d istinct valu es in each w orld or situ ation w e consid er: FCIs are
licensed w henever reference to i(d entity)-alternatives is possible as d efined above (5). Tw o ialternatives are w orld s w 1 and w 2 agreeing on everything bu t the valu e assigned to the FCI. Ialternatives are epistem ic alternatives and the w orld s that the nonverid ical Q-operator
quantifies over serve as i-alternatives:
16.

Free Choice Items (from Giannakidou 2001)

Let W i be a non-em pty set of possible w orld s. A sentence w ith a free choice item [[OP
DETFC (P,Q)]] is true in wo with respect to W1 iff:
(where OP is a nonverid ical operator; P is the d escriptive content of the FC-phrase; Q is
the nucleus of the tripartite structure; wo is the actual world):
(a) Presupposition: w 1, w2

Wi : [[a]] w1 [[a]] w2 where a is the free choice phrase.

(b) Assertion: [[OPw, x [Px, w)]]] = 1 where x, w are the variables contributed by a.
Follow ing Giannakid ou s accou nt, w henever a context presu pposes the existence of ialternatives, FCIs are expected to be gram m atical in this context. If this is the case, then w hy
cou ld n t w e analyze bare wh-items also as FCIs since these item s are gramm atical both in
im perative contexts (see above) and in m od al contexts (17) w hich refer, as analyzed in
Giannakidou (2001) to i-alternatives? 8
17.

Boris

na

paris

opja karta thelis

Can.2sg.pres. SUB take.2sg.pres.perf. bare wh- want.2sg.imperf.
You can take w hat*(ever)/ any card you w ant
Another interesting question w hich arises is the follow ing. If only com plex wh-item s had the
property of Free Choiceness, then how cou ld w e accou nt for the fact that the Greek bare whitem opote (18) is sem antically equivalent to Greek com plex wh-item s, being gram matical in
UCCs (Vlachou 2003b)?
18.

Opote

stilis

ta xartja su,

tha se

dhextun

Bare wh-item send.2d.perf. the papers your will you accept.3pl.perf.
Whenever you send in you papers, you w ill get accepted
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3.

The semantic properties of Universal Concessive Conditionals (UCCs) and the analysis
of Greek wh-items

In this section, I present som e of the basic semantic properties of UCCs w hich w ill appear to be
very helpfu l for the w hole d iscu ssion on the sem antics of Greek wh-item s w hich constitu tes the
ultimate goal of the present study.
Morphologically, UCCs are either clau ses or N Ps and can be introd u ced either by an
English complex wh-item or by som e other form as show n below . Syntactically, they can be
placed either clause initially or not.
19.

No matter who you are, I will kill you

20.

The classier the paint job, the more you need alloy wheels

21.

Either way, the electorate will be swindled

22.

Whether John ate creampuffs or napoleons is not an issue

23.

John would accept whatever salary they offered

English UCCs are a special kind of cond itionals w hose basic semantic property is the assertion
of ind epend ence betw een the protasis and the apod osis. More precisely, as explained in
Gaw ron (2001), UCCs assert that for all valu es of x, g is tru e. In other w ord s, w hen the variable
occu rs both in the protasis and the apod osis as in (24), the UCC expresses (25). If the variable
occurs only in the protasis, as in (7), the UCC expresses (26):
24.

Whoever John chooses, the committee will approve him

25.

x f(x)=> g(x)

26.

x f(x)=> g

(from Gawron 2001)

As explained in Gaw ron (2001), the item s w hich introd u ce these constru ctions are sem antically
d ifferent from u niversal quantifiers. This becom es im m ed iately obviou s if for instance in the
exam ple (23) w e replace the com plex wh-item w ith a u niversal quantifier: # John would accept
every salary they offered. The result is of cou rse pragmatically od d (# ind icates pragmatic od d ity).
As Gaw ron points ou t, this d ifference is d u e to the fact that UCCs invoke a pragm atic scale and
d enote an entity w hich takes a m inimum on that scale. Quantificational read ings arise by scalar
implicature. Ever invokes a pragm atic scale. This m eans that the item s w hich introd u ce UCCs
d enote reference to a pragm atic scale and refer to a set of alternatives. These alternatives can
take the form of individuals as in (7), events or places as in (27):
27.

Whenever/wherever you sent (in) your papers, you got accepted

I propose that Greek wh-item s in Greek can be d istingu ished in concessive and non-concessive
wh-item s, nam ely in item s w hich d enote reference to an exhaustive set of alternatives and those
w hich d o not. More precisely, Greek bare wh-item s d iffer from com plex wh-item s in the
follow ing respect: although these item s d enote alternatives, they d o not refer to the least likely
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entity. On the contrary, com plex wh-item s refer to the least likely ind ivid u al and / or event that
the wh-w ord expresses. I call this property concessivity. Whenever a wh-item is not concessive, it
cannot d enote the least likely entity. As show n in Vlachou (2003b), the item opote has also this
property. I p ropose therefore that Greek com plex wh-item s and the item opote in Greek d iffer
from bare wh-items in that they are concessive.
Another argument towards the concessivity hypothesis, is the ungrammaticality of bare whitem s in negative contexts w ith an ind iscrim inative read ing. As H orn (2000b) points ou t, u nd er
this interpretation, the character of the entity d enoted by the wh-w ord is of no im portance for
the speaker. Interestingly, as d em onstrated by the exam ples below , any-like item s d o not give
rise to indiscriminative readings if they are not preceded by the focus particle just:
28.

Bob d id n t see (*just) anyone/ w hoever

H e saw Stan Papi (exam ple w ith

anyone from Horn 2000b)
Moreover, in the exam ples below the Greek bare wh-items otan (w hen) and opu (w here) cannot
refer to the least likely event/ place and therefore yield u ngramm aticality. The su bstitu tion of
otan by opote or by a com plex wh-item (29b) and the su bstitu tion of opu by a com plex wh-item
(30b) results to grammaticality (see also Vlachou 2003b).
29.

a. Dhen borume na erxomaste stin taksi otan thelume, iparxun kanones.
*We cannot com e in class w hen w e w ant, there are rules
b.Dhen borum e na erxom aste stin taksi opote/ opted hipote thelu m e, iparxu n
kanones.
We cannot com e in class w henever w e w ant, there are certain ru les

30.
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a. *Ston polemo dhen borusame na pijenume opu thelame, ipirxan kanones
*Du ring the War, w e cou ld n t go w here w e w anted , there w ere rules
b. Ston polem o d hen boru sam e na pijenu m e opu d hipote thelam e, ipirxan
kanones
Du ring the War, w e cou ld n t go w herever w e w anted , there w ere rules

For all these reasons, I propose that the w hole class of Greek wh-item s should be split into tw o
big semantic subclasses, the concessive and nonconcessive wh-items.
4.

Evidence from English wh-items

At this stage, the concessivity hypothesis remains rather descriptive and many points need to be
refined (see also Vlachou 2003c). H ow ever, it constitutes a rather prom ising w ay to proceed for
the w hole d iscu ssion on the sem antic properties of bare and com plex wh-items in Greek and
English for the following reasons.
First of all, as explained in the beginning of this paper, scholars have analyzed English
complex wh-items as semantically equivalent to any-like items, as being FCIs. However, as it has
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been show n in (9), the last ones are not gram m atical in UCCs w hich, as explained previou sly,
refer to an exhaustive set of alternatives. I propose that com plex wh-item s d iffer from any-like
items in that they are concessive and can therefore refer to the least likely entity.
Second ly, this hypothesis solves the puzzle created in the English literatu re concerning the
sem antic properties of bare wh-item s and their d ifferences from com plex wh-item s and accounts
for the u ngram m aticality of (31). It show s that bare wh-item s in English d o not only d iffer from
complex wh-item s in that the last ones give rise to a d on t know

read ing, as proposed by

Jacobson (1995) but also in that bare wh-items are not concessive.
31.

*Who John chose, there will be a loss of confidence

Last bu t not least, the concessive versu s non concessive character of wh-items can also account
for a very interesting phenom enon related to the w hole d iscussion on FCIs. As explained in the
beginning, English wh-item s have been analyzed as semantically equivalent to any-like item s,
being FCIs. Apart from their u ngramm aticality in UCCs, these tw o classes of FCIs d iffer in
another point as w ell; episod icity. More precisely, rem em ber that FCIs have been analyzed as
antiepisod ic by Giannakid ou (1997, 2001). H ow ever, as show n in (28) above and in the example
below , com plex wh-item s are not antiepisod ic, contrary to any-like item s (notice that here
anything is not preceded by just):
32.

Mary said whatever/(*anything) and then left

In the first context, characterized as indiscriminative by Horn (2000b), anyone is not grammatical
if it is not preced ed by the focu s particle just. W hoever is gram m atical by itself w ithou t being
preced ed by this particle. In the second exam ple, the com plex wh-item whatever is gram m atical
in an episod ic assertive context w hereas the FCI anything is not. Both of these cases show that
any-like item s and com plex wh-item s are not sem antically equ ivalent although they are both
FCIs. I propose that this is d ue again to the concessive character of com plex wh-items.
Concessivity permits reference to an exhaustive set of alternatives even in episodic contexts.10

5.

Concluding remarks

In this paper, a semantic analysis of Greek wh-items has been proposed. It has been claimed that
Greek bare wh-item s d iffer from com plex wh-items in that they are not concessive. This
hypothesis explains the d ifferences in gram m aticality of Greek bare and com plex wh-item s and
betw een English com plex wh-item s and any. This proposal constitu tes the first step tow ard s a
cross-item/linguistic analysis of wh-item s and shed s light on issu es related for instance to the
interesting semantic properties that Greek bare wh-items like opote possess.
Many interesting qu estions are left open in this paper and they appeal for fu rther research
in the fu tu re. First of all, it w ou ld be interesting investigate w hether com plex wh-item are
sem antically equivalent to wh-expressions form ed by the Greek concessive m arkers and if or and
SUB. We shou ld also stud y how this relates to the w hole d iscussion on FCIs. Second ly, a
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separate stud y need s to be m ad e on the sem antic properties of com plex wh-item s d epend ing on
whether they denote events, places or individuals.

Notes
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

I am grateful to Cleo Condoravdi, Anastasia Giannakidou, Sabine Iatridou and Henriette de
Swart for their comments on various issues raised in this paper. All errors are mine.
The term ind efinite refers to the gram m atical category of ind efinites and not to the
semantic category.
The term s bare wh-item and com plex wh-item serve to d istingu ish betw een wh-items
w hich d o not possess the particle ever, (opjos/who) and those w hich possess it
(opjosdhipote/whoever). The term any-like item refers to pronom inal and ad jectival uses of
any (anyone, any friend).
H ow ever in (Vlachou 2003b) it has been show n that this hypothesis d oesn t hold for all of
them at least not for the item opote (whenever) w hich has been analyzed as sem antically
equivalent to Greek complex wh-items. We will come back to that in the following sections.
With the term wh-expressions I refer to all kind s of Greek wh-item s (bare or com plex)
com bined w ith one of the follow ing Greek concessive m arkers: and if (ke an) and and SUB
(ke na). For reasons of space, I d on t analyze in this paper the sem antic properties of these
expressions. In the sections that follow , I focu s on the pair bare wh-item vs. com plex whitem.
The form s opjos(dhipote), osos(dhipote) are inflected for case, nu m ber and gend er. H ere, I cite
only the masculine nominative singular.
i. Boris
na paris
opjadhipote
karta (su aresi)
Can.2sg.pres.SUB take.2sg.perf. complex wh-item card you like.2sg.pres.
You can take any/ w hatever card you like
-/ -> You took a card (you like)

ii. Pare
opjadhipote
karta (su aresi)
Take.2sg.perf. complex wh-item card you like.2sg.pres.
Take any/ w hatever card (you like)
-/ -> You took a card (you like)
8. Greek bare wh-item s d iffer syntactically from typical (com plex wh-item s) FCIs analyzed
in Giannakid ou (2001) in that they cannot stand alone in a clau se w ithou t introd u cing a
Free Relative (relative w ithou t overt head ) constru ction (iii). Cases in w hich bare wh-items
are duplicated constitute exceptions to this (opjos ki opjos/who and who).
iii. *Pare
o,ti
Take.2sg.perf. what
*Take w hat
9. The d ifference betw een the bare wh-item opote and the complex wh-item opotedhipote
remains open for future research.
10. English com plex wh-item s w hich express events and places are not gram matical in episodic
contexts at all: *I went whenever/wherever. There should be a d ifference in the sem antics of
wh-item s d epend ing on w hether these item s refer to events, ind ivid u als or places. In the
future, this could be implemented along the lines of Szabolsci and Zwarts (1993).
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